
NEWSWEEK IS PREPARING A HIT PIECE ON 
 DR. LIVELY AND PRESIDENT TRUMP 

 

The major media outlet is teaming up with the two most aggressive far-left hate 
groups in America: Right Wing Watch and the Southern Poverty Law Center (SPLC) 

in furtherance of the "punishment phase" of the Marxist takeover of our nation. 
Prayer Requested. 

 

As a way to help us fight back, make a min $50 donation HERE today, and we'll send you one of the last 
remaining print copies of The Pink Swastika 4th Edition (US Donors Only).  

 

 

 

I've dealt with media propagandists for thirty years, and an innocent-seeming inquiry like this is always the 
set-up for a smear. This time they're obviously going to revisit all of the nastiest lies and misrepresentations 
they have compiled against me over the years (there's a lot of it, and it's very malicious), and to use the 
opportunity of mocking and vilifying me to also showcase the LGBT arguments against Trump. 
 
I'll just remind everyone that the dirty tricks and tactics the media used against Trump from 2016 to the 
present were all developed and perfected years ago in the LGBT Wars against pro-family Christians, of which 
I was a one of the highest priority targets for having written The Pink Swastika, and for defending true 
marriage and the natural family all over the world. 
 
One thing I know for sure: there is absolutely nothing short of abject total surrender to every aspect of the 
LGBT agenda and acceptance of severe punishment for past dissent that will placate the "gay" movement. I 
sincerely hope Ivanka learned that lesson (see screenshots below) and will stop pushing her father, President 
Trump, to pander to the LGBT lobby. 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001tlqUtS5rNBXFF_YUpV4nBN-o_JkHSMWh64VxBBisJZLT0t8NR1m3AgbjQrmtIfxUvIp8VAbeNQeci1ETO14TFAT8kevVdt_2q_pIDZycLrST2cGVLov8gr68tvmbr04v0l2PxRAXIjpZ89nxwaDPwtnwRGCZ3zlA&c=41UE1tONrS_Vg_kEA9D64kmmO6MRxS4D-UDssbyYpCpt0rX9iCAuOw==&ch=zMlu4HHNDsjyNNSdW9tq2_exwAu5bn1_mU-KtEuCpLuGRxjqZqrrzw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001tlqUtS5rNBXFF_YUpV4nBN-o_JkHSMWh64VxBBisJZLT0t8NR1m3Am8Bqebmw5uv-xYhrKm73x1SXAhlp7xqOgh-_5hHCDHmA_WMI0KN8mGHaBxU7spmnP-QqHS6yLnepn6AP0WpPdX-wBu3SQhKqDcoE2-2BCk7d4GDFMRR8MTw-Sq3THuaTRXXRrWnRTm6hTQ1zgb0xXA=&c=41UE1tONrS_Vg_kEA9D64kmmO6MRxS4D-UDssbyYpCpt0rX9iCAuOw==&ch=zMlu4HHNDsjyNNSdW9tq2_exwAu5bn1_mU-KtEuCpLuGRxjqZqrrzw==


SCOTT'S REPLY TO NEWSWEEK 

 

"Hi Daniel. Both Right Wing Watch and the SPLC are extreme left-wing hate groups 
incapable of honesty on anything related to the LGBT agenda. And "most national and 
international LGBTQ rights organizations" are equally leftist and thoroughly 
dishonest about Trump. Politically speaking, President Trump has struck a fairly 
smart balance on LGBT issues by showing basic respect for people with same-sex 
attraction disorder, and honoring relatively conservative "gays" like Rick Grenell 
with appointment to high office. Honest secular-minded people see past the liberal 
propaganda and know that Trump is pretty much a moderate on those issues.   
 
"From the spiritual perspective of Bible-believing Christians and Torah-faithful Jews, 
however, any endorsement of homosexual sin by national leaders whom God has 
anointed (as we believe Trump was) -- sin clearly defined in Leviticus 18:22 and 
Romans 1:26-27 -- carries with it a specific curse detailed in Leviticus 18:26-28: "But 
you are to keep My statutes and ordinances, and you must not commit any of these 
abominations—neither your native-born nor the foreigner who lives among you. For 
the men who were in the land before you committed all these abominations, and the 
land has become defiled. So if you defile the land, it will vomit you out as it spewed 
out the nations before you."   
 
"This curse was prophetic in the conquest of Israel and then Judah by the Assyrians 
and Babylonians respectively, and in my article I analogized Trump's expulsion from 
the White House by the far-more morally offensive Joe Biden, to those biblical stories 
as a way to explain why God did not grant Trump the second contiguous term so 
many Christians believed he would serve.   
 
I hope this helps 
 
Scott Lively" 

 

 


